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Monday afternoon UC Riverside officials announced the appointment of Nicole Powell to take 
over as new Highlander Women's Basketball coach effective immediately. This will be her 2nd 
stop as a collegiate head coach after posting a 38-46 overall record at Grand Canyon University 
in three years which includes a 2nd place finish this year in WAC play behind UMKC. That 
would've gotten the Lopes' into a WNIT game if this year's tournaments were held.  
 
Powell also served as an assistant under Kelly Graves at both Gonzaga and Oregon. By phone 
I asked her what she learned in her time at those previous stops and remarked "At Gonzaga I 
saw what a successful program looked like and just jumped right in after I finished playing. 
When we went to Oregon it was a total rebuild. We had to teach what success was and what it 
took to get there. At Grand Canyon it was an education in those other things making that step 
eighteen inches over entails such as scheduling, budget, and community involvement. I'm taking 
all of those experiences with me to Riverside."  
 
Currently the Highlanders do not run any high school summer camps but expect that to change 
under Powell who said "That's a big part of my vision for our program to be involved in the 
Riverside community. They'll help get our name out there to potential recruits and give area 
teams a viable local option. With that being said we will follow all local and federal 
recommendations with regards to the current crisis but whether this year or next we will have 
something."  
 
I then asked Powell about the process of telling her Grand Canyon players she was leaving via 
technological means such as Skype or Facetime vs doing it in person and she said 
"Undoubtedly that was the toughest part of this entire process (not being able to say goodbye in 
person) and there were definitely some tears shed but I will always be there for those kids and I 
told them that. However, I'm looking forward to building something special here at UC 
Riverside."  
 
Typically in a transition such as this the incoming coach would get to evaluate talent in person 
and meet the current roster. Campus being closed due to coronavirus concerns definitely throws 
a monkey wrench into that aspect of the process but Powell remarked "Today's student-athlete 
is definitely comfortable with digital platforms such as Skype or Facetime so it'll be comfortable 
for them and definitely different but I do look forward to meeting and getting in the gym with 
them soon after watching film. It's definitely an interesting time in history and at every level 
coaches/players are having to just roll with things. That's exactly what we'll do here."  
 
Later I asked what success would look like in her tenure and Powell said "Ultimately the goal is 
to be competing for Big West Conference championships. However, we have to realize that 



success is going to take time and have different steps as we move along this path. It's going to 
take a few years and will involve changing the culture along with recruiting the best 
local/national talent to fit our vision. But once we get there we have to sustain it and I'm looking 
forward to that challenge."  
 
Getting to know Coach Powell:  
 
1.If I were to walk into your office what kind of music would I find you listening to. 
NP: You'd either find an ESPN channel or a podcast of some sort on in my office. 
 
2.What's on your Netflix/Hulu viewing lists during this dead period? 
NP: I'm a huge binge watcher but right now Loveline & The Ozarks are two of my must watches.  
 
3.What's your guilty dessert pleasure?  
NP: Homemade churned Ice Cream & Chocolate Chip cookies  
 
4.What are your favorite basketball book & movie? 
NP: Book>>Reaching for the Summit  Movie>>Love & Basketball  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


